
"That ," exclaimed the Spanish gen-
real aa ho mopped the presplratlon
from his brow , "Is one ofthonarrowesi
escapes I have had for some time. '
What IB the matter Inquired his aid

*r"See this typo-written page ? I sale
in dictation that I was 'seeking light

the amanuensis got It 'soeklnc/and ' " Washington Btar.-

AN

.

OPHN LETTER TO MOTHERS.-
We

.
nf o asserting tn the courts our right to the

exclusive use of the word "CASTOIUA. " and
"PITCHER'S OASTORIA ," as our Trade Mark-

.I

.

, Dr. Samuel Pitcher, of Hyannls , Massa-
chusetts

¬

, was the originator of "PITCHER'S
CASTORIA ," the RODio thot has borne and does
now bear the fac-siinilo signature of CHAS. II.
FLETCHER on every wrapper. This is the
original "PITCHER'S CASTORIA" which has
been used In the homes of iho mothers ol
America for over thirty years. Look carefully
at the wrapper and see that It Is "the kind you
have alwaya bought. " and has the signature of-

CHAS. . H. FLETCHER on the Wrapper. No
ono has authority from mo to UHC my narao ex-
cept

¬

The Centaur Company , of which Chas H.
Fletcher Is President.

March 8. lf07.! SAMUEL PITCHER , M. D.

Nervous Old Lady ( to deck hand on
steamboat ) : "Mr. Steamboatman , Is
there any fear of danger ? " Deck Hand
( carelessly ) : "Plenty of fear , m'am ,

but not a bit of danger. " Harlem
Life.

. Hint lo Undo Snm.
: Now that the government has called
| out 125,000 troops of the National

Guard and formed camps In every
State , the great questions confronting
the authorities are , first , how to feed
the men , and secondly , how to keep
them In good health. New troops , sud-
denly

-
.; called from comfortable homes' to the privations of camp , are sure to

become subject to various kinds of-

complaints. . Sleeping on the ground ,

getting wet , and other kinds of ex-
posure

¬

superinduce rheumatism , neu-
ralgia

¬

, catarrh , asthma , hay-fever, yel-
low

¬

fever and other kindred ills. It is
understood , as a precautionary meas-
ure

¬

, that certain scientific gentle-
men

¬

of prominence are seeking to
supplant quinine and other dras-
tic

¬

tonics -by what Is known as
This is well.DROPS The first thing

the hospital authorities should
do is to lay in a supply of-

"Five Drops ," which is a sure
cure for the above mentioned

complaints , and many others. No
regimental doctor should be with-
out

¬

them , as at a small cost the gov-
ernment

¬

may thus save much future
expense. Men can't fight unless free of
disease , and "Five Drops" will keep
our boys In such excellent trim that
when they meet the Spaniards they
will give a good account of themselves.
Good medicine is as important in
camp as good food , and there is no
better medicine than "Five Drops. "
Sold only by the Swanson Rheumatic
Cure Company , 1C7-1G9 Dearborn
street , Chicago. Sample bottle may be
obtained for 25 cents. It's a wonder.
Try it.

The Inland Steel Company of Chi-
cago

¬

Heights , 111. , has its plant run-
ning

¬

night and day.-

Don't

.

Tobacco Spit ana Smoke Tour Lilc Away-

.To
.

quit tobacco easily and forever , bs mag-
netic

¬

, full of life , nerve , and vigor , takeNoTo-
Bac

-
, the wonder-wcrkcr. that makes weak men

strong. All druggists , 50c or Si. Cure guarant-
eed.

¬

. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co. . Chicago or New York.

Why is it necessary to take milk
from a cow that gives ic ?

Jhako Into Tour Shoes-
.'Allen's

.
Foot-Ease , a powder for the

feet. It cures painful , swollen , smart-
Ing

-
feet and instantly takes the sting

out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age-
.Allen's

.

Foot-Ease makes tightfitting-
or new shoes feel easy. It Is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot ,

tired , nervous , aching feet. Try it to-

day.
¬

. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. By mail for 25c in stamps.
Trial package FREE. Address , Allen
S. Olmstcd. Le Roy. N. Y.

Kate : "Belle and Charley seem to-

be rather sweet on one another. "
Maud : "Sweet ? Why , they -were out-
playing gclf all the afternoon. " Kate :

"But 'bat doesnt signify. " Maud : "It
does in their case. They forgot to
take the clubs with them when they
went out. " Boston Transcript.

Why have so many people the fac-
ulty

¬

of finding out things that are
none of their business ?

The loss of the hair Is one of the roost
serious losses a woman can undergo.
Beautiful hair gives many a woman a
claim to beauty which would be utterly
wanting if the locks were short and
scanty. It is almost as serious a loss whenJ the natural hue of the hair begins to fade,
and the shining tresses of chestnut and
auburn are changed to gray or to a faded
shadow of their former brightness. Such
a loss is no longer a necessity. There is
one remedy which may well be called a
great remedy by reason of its great suc-
cess

¬

in stopping the falling of the hair ,
cleansing the scalp of dandruff , and re-
storing

¬

the lost color to gray or faded
tresses. Dr. Ayer's Hair Vigor is a stand-
ard and reliable preparation , in use in
thousands of homes , and recommended by
everyone who has tested it and experi-
enced

¬

the remarkable results that follow
its use. It makes hair grow. It restores
the original color to hair that has turned
gray or faded out. It stops hair from fall-
ing

¬

, cleanses the scalp of dandruff , and
gives the hair a thickness and gloss that
no other preparation can produce.

carried over fn>isl 37mu3f-
be gacrlfeed now. Kcw-
illlffh Grade , all Styles,
Ibeat equipment , yuaranIt-
e&S.

-
. S9.75 to SI7OO.

, Used wheels , latemodels ,
all makes, S3 to SI2.-
TTesMp

.
on approval Kith-

ovtacfntpayment.
-

. WrltoJ-

T uartrnln lint and art catalogue
w ii-aooi. mwenwo modelii. BICYCLE FREE for

cri>on to ndvertlM them. Send for one. Kldernccntfw-
anted. .

. B. MEAD CYCLE CO. . CHICAGO.

HEW DISCOVERY;
_ _ __ _ ___ _ (jnlckrcllotand cares worst

eases. Send for book o testimonials and 1O days'
treatmentFree. Or. BH.GBUassos3, AOuU.Cc.

HOW RELIEF CAME.
From Cole County Democrat ,Jefferson CItyMi-

Wnen la grippe visited tblssoctlon about
seven years ago Herman B. Eveler , of 81L-

W.. Main St. , Jefferson Mo. , was ouo of the
victims , and has since been troubled with
the after-effects of' the disease. 5'e is a-
wellknown contractor and builder , a
business requiring much mental and physi-
cal

¬

work. A year ago his health began to
fail and ho was obliged' to discontinue
work. That bo lives today is almost a-

miracle. . Ho says :
"I woa troubled with shortness of.broath ,

palpitation of the heart and a general de-
bility.

¬

. My back also pained mo severely.
"1 tried one doctor after another and

numerous remedies suggested by my
friends , but without apparent benefit , and

oogaii to Kivo-
up hopo. Then
I saw Dr. Wi-
lliams'

-

Pink
Pillls for Palo
People extolled

jin a St. Louis
/paper , and af-
'ter

-
investiga-

tion
¬

decided to
give thorn a
trial-

."After
.

using
the first box I
lolt wonacrrul-

A
-

Contractor's Difficulty. ]y relieved and
was satisfied that the pills were putting mo-
on the road to recovery. I bought two
more boxes and continued taking them-

."After
.

taking four boxes of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Palo People I am restored to
good health. I feel like a now man , and
having the will and energy of my former
days returned I am capaoleof transacting
my business with increased ambition.-

"Dr.
.

. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo People
arc a wonderful medicine and anyone that
is afflicted with shortness of breath , palpi-
tation

¬

of the heart , nervous prostration
and general debility will find that tlieso
pills are the specific. HEIIMAK H. EVEI.EB. "

Subscribed and sworn to before mo a
Notary Public , this 24th day of May , 1807.

ADAM POCTSZONO , Notary I'ubUe.-
Mr.

.
. Eveler will gladly answer an inquiry

regarding this if stamp is enclosed.-
Dr.

.

. Williams' Pink Pills cure people
troubled with the a'ftor-effects of the grippe
because they act directly on. the impure
blood. They are also a specific for chronic
erysipelas , catarrh , rheumatism aud all
diseases duo to impure or impoverished
blood.

A Htrn fo Custom In India.
London Mnrn'-'s Trader : Indian pa-

pers
¬

tell of the custom which is be-

ing
¬

observed with great ceremony now
by all visitors to a new-born baby of
the royal family of Mysore. Every
lady who Is a friend of the family Is
expected to lay upon the shrieking in-

fant
¬

a gold piece , usually a sovereign.
The collection in three days amount ?

to a large sum , and it belongs to the
nurse, who is expected to tip the ser-

vants
¬

out of it.

Give the Children a Drink
called Grain0. It Is a delicious , appe-
tizing

¬

, nourishing food drink to take
the place of coffee. Sold by all grocers
and liked by all who have used it be-

cause
¬

when properly prepared it tastes
like the finest coffee , but is free from
all its injurious properties. Grain-0
aids digestion and strengthens the
nerves. It is not a stimulant , but a
health bv/lder , and children , as well as
adults , can drink it with great benefit.
Costs about M , as much as coffee. 15
and 25c.

Don't judge a man l y the clothes
he wears , instead of those he pays
for.

Educate your Uovrels T. lth Cascnrets.
Candy Cathartic cure constipation forever.

lOc , 25c. If C C. C. fail , druggists refund money-

."You say you tole de cop he was a
lobster , did you ? Wet did he do ?"
"Pinched me. "

"VTinHloir'R Sootlilnpr Syrup
For children teeth.ing.Miftens the trums.rediuesinflam-
mation

¬

, allays pain , cores vrlndcoile. 25 centra bol tic-

.Don't

.

think because an heiress is a
female heir that a mattress is a fe-

male
¬

mat.

For Lung and chest diseases , Piso's Care
Is the Lest medicine we have usc< l. Mrs. J.-

L.
.

. Northcott , Windsor , Ont. , Canada-

.Don't

.

worry because you have noth-
ing

¬

to worry about

FITS 1crmaDcntlyCured. WoJitaornerronsncssaftc.
first day's use of Dr. Kline's Circat Nerve Restorer.
Send for FREE S .OO trlnl bottle and trontiso.-
Dii.

.

. U. H. KLINE. Ltd. . 031 Arch St. . Philadelphia, Pa-

.Don't

.

give your candid opinion to a
friend unless you are tired of the
friendship.-

Don't
.

do things today so you'll have
to do them over tomorrow.

Why should a man who follows the
races expect to get ahead of them ?

Greatly Tested.

LeamhcwtoEornalilcjcloandmakcnioDBJ'-
K.

Mrs. Herzraann , of 356 East CSth St. , New
York City , writes :

"A little more than a year ago , my hair
began turning gray and falling out , and
althong-h 1 tried ever so many things to
prevent a continuance of these conditions ,
I obtained no satisfaction until 1 tried Dr-
.Ayer's

.
Hair Vigor. After traing one bottle

my hair was restored to its natural color ,
and ceased falling out." Mrs. HERZMANN ,
356 Kaat 6Sth St. , New York City.

" I have sold Dr. Ayer's Hair Vigor for
fifteen years , and I do not know of a case
where ft did not give entire satisfaction. I
have been , and am now nsing it myself for
dandruff and gray hair , and am thoroughly
convinced that it is the best on the market.
Nothing that I ever tried can touch it. It
affords me great pleasure to recommend it-
to the public. " FRANK M. GROVE , Fauns-
dajc

-
, Ala-

.There's
.

more on this subject In Dr-
.Ayer's

.
Cureboofc. A story of cures told by

the cured. This book of'ioo pnges is sent
free , on request , by the J. C. Ayer Co. ,
Lowell , Mass.

When Auswering Advertisements Kindly
Mention This Taper-

.It

.

soils like "Hot Cnkos. " Kon-
dall's

-
Perfected Receipt Boole.

200 pages. Over 100 fine illustrations. Hun-
dreds

¬

of the best of prescriptions and rcei'ipte
for everything. To Live Agents we will send
a copy with terms to asents For lo Cents to
pay postaso. The Kendall Publishing Co. ,
Saratoga Springs , N. Y.

BRIDE AND GROCfrtt FAR APAP.1

Wedded by Proxy While the Atlantl
Separated Them.

Corning to this country as fast ai
ocean steamer can bring her Is th
young wife of Carl J. Gryn , who li

engaged In business as broker and In-

surance agent at 15 Bridge street , Pat-
erson , N. J. The pair were weddec-
a few days ago while the groom wai-
In Paterson and the bride In Amster-
dam. . Gryn's father Is a well-to-d (

broker In Amsterdam. The latter de-

sired that his son should follow In his
business , but the young man refused
declaring that he Intended to travel
Father and son quarreled , with the re
suit that the latter left home. Hewas
then only 18 years old. After tw <

years of rough life Gryn obtained i

position with the Netherlands em-

bassy In London and while there was
discovered by Melndert Van Huystel , r

merchant of Amsterdam , who toldhh_
father of his whereabouts. He became
reconciled with his father and returnee
l.o h'ts home In Amsterdam , only to fal
deeply in love with Van Huystel'f-
daughter. . His attachment was recip-
/. coated , but the parents would not con-
sent

¬

to an immediate marriage , as Miss
Van Huystel was scarcely 17 years old
Gryn again became enraged and lefl-

"home , coming to this country and
embarking in business with Eugene
Murray In Paterson. He received a

letter from Miss Van Huystel foui
weeks ago , saying she had gained the
consent of both his and her parents
for their marriage and asked him to
name the clay. Gryn had sworn when
he left home that he would never set
foot there again and he determined to
live up to his resolve. Miss Van Huy-

stel
¬

, however , wrote that her parents
were too aged to cross the ocean and
had declared that the marriage must
occur at home , and he was in a dilem-
ma

¬

until a lawyer friend suggested
marriage by proxy. Gryn empowered
William H. J. Ten Henzel of Amster-
dam

¬

as his proxy. The official seal of
the consulate in New York city was
affixed by William M. B. Grovenhorst ,

vice consul , and the document wag
forwarded to Amsterdam. Gryn re-

ceived
¬

a cablegram saying that Miss
Van Huystel had appeared with Ten
Henzel before Burgomaster Meinerz
and had been married. The bride add-
ed

¬

that she intended taking a steamer
that day for this country. Gryn says
that when his bride arrives the re-

ligious
¬

wedding ceremony will be per-

formed
¬

in the Dutch Reformed church
of New York city.

WRITES WITH BOTH HANDS.

Wonderful Feat of Penmanship Per-

formed
-.

by nil Australian.
Wrapper writing is, it would seem , a

popular way of earning a livelihood
with the inmates of Rowton house , a-

6penny hotel. Here is an amusing
story of the perfection to which it may-
be brought by practice and a strong
will :

"There is a tradition lingering among
the elder brethren of the wrapper writ-
ing

¬

profession to the effect that , once
upon a time , when the work was bet-
ter

¬

paid than now , a young man from
Australia turned up and ventured as-

a last resource into their sphere of la-

bor.
¬

. He spent his all and found him-
self

¬

stranded until funds should arrive
from the antipodes. So , on the sug-
gestion

¬

of an acquaintance , he applied
for a job at the world famed firm of
Schmidt & Co. On being duly installed
and supplied with 500 envelopes and
some pages from a directory he looked
around and asked for a pen.

" 'But you have one already , ' said
the young man in authority.

" 'I want two, ' said the Australian ,

and an interested and obliging fellow
scribe supplied the need. The scene
which thereupon ensued baffles descrip-
tion

¬

, for the colonial , separating the
pile of envelopes into two equal lots ,
began copying the addresses by writ-
ing

¬

simultaneously with both hands.-
So

.

runs the legend , at least , and , fur-
thermore

¬

, it is averred that his rapidi-
ty

¬

was such as to put the 'sloggers' to-

shame. . Fifty pens dropped from the
nerveless grasp of those who but a
minute before had been writing against
time and as if for dear life. A hun-
dred

¬

eyes were fixed in astonishment
on the unknown one. Presently the
young overseer who superintended the
labors of many old enough to be his
grandfather rose and timidly said he
would consult 'the governor. ' The lat-
ter

¬

arrived , and , the situation beiag
explained , the Australian was turned
Into a loose box all by himself and fed
with another thousand or so of envel-
opes.

¬

. At this rate he earned enough
in two or three weeks to enable him
to last out comfortably until the re-
mittances

¬

arrived ; then he went home
and Schmidt's knew him no more. We
asked the old gentleman who told ua
this yarn to fill his pipe and have an-

other
¬

cup of tea , for we thought he
deserved both. " London Telegraph.-

A

.

Dangerous Diet.-

A
.

box containing wheat saturated
with strychnine was recently placed
in the hands of a scientist for exam-
ination

¬

because of the curious fact
that a number of insects had been
found there , all of which were busily
engaged in devouring the poisoned
grain. So remarkable did this appear
that studies have been made of the
tastes and poison-resisting qualities
of some of these small creatures. It is
ascertained that the weevil will grow
and flourish on grain mingled with
strychnine. This is destructive to al-

most
¬

all insects , but the weevil seems
Lo prefer it to other food. Samples of
the same poisoned grain were given
pests , and in every Instance they died
ilmost immediately. In this same line
af research it may be said that almost
every poison plant has its parasite,

ind from it some form of life derivei
its subsistence.

A Better Offer : "I sae that a clergy-
man

¬

in Dawson City gave up a salary
of $10,000 a year. How do you ac-

count
¬

for that ? " "His parishioners
agreed to board him. " Detroit Free
Press.

hiomnch Trouble.-
Rov.

.

. Goo. Brown , Ernorson , la. , writes :
' 'Soruo time ago I found myself in a very
distressed condition from dyspepsia ; every
artiale of food scorned to ferment in my
stomach , and a square meal was a fore-
runner

¬

of ngouy , so that I feared cancer of
the stomach or some kindred evil , but the
use of your Dr. Kay's Renovator after two
or three do = o3 brought relief , nnd three
Lores straightened mo out so that with
reasonable prudence I havo.no trouble. "

"Stomach trouble" can be cured by Dr-
.Kay's

.
Renovator when jill other remedies

fail. It renovates and "removes the caufe ,
nnd the disease is cured. As a spring
medicine it has no equal. For constipa-
tion

¬

, liver nnd kidney disease it affects a
permanent cure. A valuable bsok sent
Irco. Druggists sell Dr. Kay's Renovator
at 25c and | l , or six for 55 , but if they do
not have it , do not take any tubstituto
they may say is "just as poe :! ," for it has
no equal. You can got it from us by re-
turn

¬

mail. Dr. B. J. Kay Medical Co. ,
Omaha , Neb.

* Don't think because variety is the
spice of life that many people arc
stuck on hash.-

To

.

Cure constipation 2oi6vcr.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. lOc or 2Sc-

.If C. C. C. fall to cure , druggists refund money-

.Don't

.

judge the size of a girl's foot
by the size of the shoe she asks for.

The largest block of marble ever
sent out of East Tennessee was shipped
by way of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road

¬

to New England during the first
week in March. It was consigned to-

Norcross Bros. , at East Cambridge ,

Mass. , and it weighed 45,000 ..pounds-
.It

.
was quarried near Knoxville.-

If

.

a man walks upright he may be
able to avoid the pavements made of
good intentions. _ _

Inventors' Ilcuilquurters.

All inventors visiting the Exposi-
tion

¬

are invited to make the offices of
Sues & Co. . Patent Lawyers , their
headquarters. This firm is located ii
the famous Bee Building , where fiee
patent books and information may be-

obtained. .

Why can't a man avoid many a
bad scraps by letting his whiskers
grow ?

The Omaha Kxposltlon of 189S-

Beats'the Centennial Exposition which
occurred in Philadelphia in 1876 away
out of sight and is next to the World's
Fair at Chicago in importance to the
whole country. All of the States in
the Trans-Mississippi region are inter-
ested

¬

, and our Eastern friends will en-
joy

¬

a visit to Omaha during the con-
tinuance

¬

of the Exposition , from june
to October , inclusive. Buy your ex-
cursion

¬

tickets over the Chicago , Mil-
waukee

¬

& St. Paul R'y. An illustrated
folder descriptive of the Exposition
will be sent you on receipt of 2-cent
stamp for postage. Address Geo. H-
.Keafford

.
, General Passenger Agent ,

Chicago , 111-

.In

.

Manilla Bay "I noticed some-
time ago that Spain had a torpedo
boat that would stay under the water
for hours. ' 'Spain has boats that
will stay under the water forever. "
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the comhination , but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CALIFORNIA Fia SVEUP-
Co.. only , and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFOKNIA Fie SYRUP Co.
only , a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par ¬

ties. The high standing of the CALI-
FORNIA

¬

FIG Sritup Co. with the medi-
cal

¬

profession , and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs haj
given to millions of families , makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives ,
as it acts on the kidneys , liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing

¬

them , and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects , please remember the name of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP C3.
SAN FRANCISCO. Cnl-

.t
.

ri ! VII.T.F. Ky. N KW TOKIT. N. Y-

.BCSTSCALES. . LEAST MONEY
JONES Or BINGHAMTON N. Y.
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DO MY OTTO WOEK."
i ,v

'Mis. Mary Kochiotto of
, NOT/ Jersey , in this

Lottar to Mrs. Pinkham.

-was bothered with a flow which
be quite annoying at times , and

would almost stop.
used prescriptions given me by my

, but the
state

.

a
I wr

with I

,

I was
to

bed. ' tt |

*"
, in
, I

up my doc- "

and began
your medi ¬

have certainly been greatly
by its use.

. Pinkham's Vegetable Coin-
has indeed been a friend to me.

now able to do my own work ,

to your wonderful medicine. I
near death I believe as I could

weak that my pulse scarcely beat
heart had almost given out. I

not have stood it one week more ,

sure. I never thought I .voiild
grateful to any medicine.

use my influence with any
as I did , to have them

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
."

woman that is puzzled about
should secure the sympa ¬

advice of a woman who under ¬

. Write to Mrs. Pinkham at
, Mass. . and tell her your ills.

U. OMAl-lA. . 23. 189SK-

inflJyAnswering fidvertlsetnenva1-
'Icp.tioa Thia Faser.-

NO.

.

" IRONING EASY."
Z5sfrA S.--- s.f3smll, * gs? 3tt3uyv, . , .wi.v, , . A- * - - - JIL. * fifLJ - i-V-- - - - - " -- * -

REQUIRES l'0' COOKING

HAKES COLLfiRS AND GUFFS 5TIFF AND NICE

fiS VfHEIi F1K3T BOUGHT NEW

GNE FOUND OF THIS STARCH WILL GO-

AS FAR AS A POUND AND A HALF
OF ANY OTHER STARCH *

BROS, C
°

.NEWHAVENCONH ,

'his starch Is prepared on ? clcnUflc principles l y men ivho hai c tir.d years of practical exrerlcr.ee In fancy
aunderintr. It res-tores old linen and summer dresses to the'r natural whiteness and Imports n beautiful aiij-
astln finish. It Is the only March manufactured that I < rerfertly harmless , containing nelthe'- arsenic ,
lum or cny other substance Injurious to linen and can l e used ex en for a licby powder.

For Sale by AH Wholesale and Retail Grocer-

s."IF

.

AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCCEED/5
TRY

HILIIULUIIIIIIIlil2UIiHIJLIlIIIiIIULUUUIHiilHIUiniiIlUUUEI! ! ! ! ! ! ! ] : ! ! ! UMIinilMIIUr

By virtue of the unprecedented S
= purchase , in u single order , of

one hundred thousand (100-
COO ) copies of this nckno-

wu
-

THE FUNK & WAGNALLS-

OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. j

It Is incomparably the greatest , as It Is positively the lat-
e

- \

t , most complete , and most authoritative , new dictionary :

In existence. It IB everywhere the standard. :

ENTIRELY NFW . .ITU It l&not a reprint , rehash i

FROM COYER TO COVER.or " ?" °* any other :

work , but is the result of :

the steady labor for five years of overtwelvo score of the :

{ K most eminent end suthoritr.tivo scholars and specialists in I

| tha world. NearlylGO of the iaAtunpuniversitlvs , colleges :
anil scientific institutions of the world were re * *°senttd I

* on the editorial staff ; 20 Unt d States Govcrnm-r-experts -
werealso on the editorial staff" Over $960,000 were act-
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t "It is the admiration of Literary Enpland It should :
t bo the pride of Literary America. " The highest praise
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The Dictionary will be sent express prepaid on rect-ipt of the ?1.00 cash pnyincnt. thereby
giving purchasers nearly a full years use of this grsat work before final payiacnt is made.
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